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PUS CRIER 
Vol. No. 20 Z797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1945 - No.2 
Barbara Mouzakis Chosen 
Crier" Business Manager 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
All students who-expect to receive 
their degrees at the end of this quar-
ter should file their applications 
with the Registrar's Offiee not later 
than Thursday, October 18. 
!Dr. Lind, Faculty Member, 
Will Speak October 16 
ADVERTISING SETUP 
REVISED; PRICE 
LIST CHANGED 
Announcement has been made by 
Norman Howell, adviser of the Cam-
pus Crier, of the selection of Barbara 
Mouzakis, sophomore from Chehalis, 
as busines manager of the Crier for 
the school year 19'45-46. 
A music major, Barbara is an ac-
tive choir member. 1She is also a mem-
ber of Iyoptians, sophomore honor-
ary, and Tri Chi's, the Christian 
Church club. 
Advertising Revised 
The advertising setup and price list 
of the Crier have been revised, for 
the benefit of both the advertisers and 
the paper. Following is an example of 
the form letter being sent to Ellens-
burg business firms .by Barbara and 
her staff. 
"This fall the. CAMPUS CRI'ER be-
,gins its eighteenth year as the_ official 
weekly publication of the students of 
Central Washington College. 
"May we take this opportunity of 
expressing our appreciation to you 
for your advertising !business, and for 
the friendli11ess we have experienced 
in our associations with you during 
those years. 
"Our aim this fall, as we resum.e 
publication, will be that of continu-
ing and even increasing the servic!! 
of the CRIER to you through the 
lay-out of your repeated inserts so 
that your ad will be more interest-
ing, livelier, and varied from issue 
to issue, and thereby increase its 
appeal to the reader. And of course 
- your advertising will enjoy a great-
er circulation this year owing to 
a 1'5% increase in enrollment with 
approximately the same increase in 
the number of name.s that have been 
added to our mailing list. 
"We wish to submit the following 
scale of advertising discounts that has 
been set up this year. We belie1ve, af-
ter you view it in relation to your last 
year's account, that it will meet with 
your approval: 
SINGLE, INSERT 
1 Column inch, unit cost.. ________ 50c 
1-7 Column inches ...... No discount 
8-15 Column inches .. 10% discount 
SEVERAL INSERTS 
Monthly (2 column-inches or over 
to run four consecutive issues) .... 
__________________________________________ 10% discount 
Quarterly (2 column inches or 
over to run te'n consecutive issues) __ 
-------------------·----------------------15% discount 
Yearly (2 column-inches or over 
to run twenty-eight consecutive is 
sues .. ___ __ ____ __ _____________________ 25% discount 
"By this means," Barbara -said, "we 
hope to increase the income from the 
advertising, and improve the quality 
of ad makeup." 
Committee To 
Be 'Revived 
According to Dr. Reginald Shaw, 
chairman, the athletic committee will 
be very busy this year. Because of the 
war and absence of men's sports, this 
impol·tant committee has not been ac-
tive for several years . This year the 
committee consists of faculty men1-
bers, Loren Sparks, Kenneth Courson, 
Alva Treadwell, Leo Nicholson, Regi -
nald Shaw, and student members, Sal-
ly Gould and Cleon McConnell. 
The committee will arrange the 
schedules in basketball this winter 
and track in the spring. Some of the 
and track in the spring. Some of their 
other duties will be t he planning of 
entertainment between halves, adver-
tising and publicity, selling tickets, 
and providing for seats in the gym. 
GEORGE F. BECK, 
GEOLOGIST, DOES 
JOURNAL ARTICLE 
Ancient F,orests 
Of Washington 
Described 
Students and faculty members 
who wish to reserve class rooms, the 
Student Lounge, College "Elementary 
auditorium, main auditorium, or any• 
other room on the campus, must 
have their applications filed in the 
registr.ar's office by 4 o'clock on 
Monday of the week during which 
they wish to have the room. NO 
EXCEPTIONS CAN BE MADE. 
Your cooperation will be genuinely 
appreciated. 
Music Activities 
Begun Anew With 
End of War 
CHOIR GOES ON ROAD,-
OCHESTRA, BAND -
STRIKE UP 
Mr. George Beck, professor of ge-
ology, here at G. W. C. E., has written 
an article entitled "Ancient !Forest 
Trees of the Sagebrush Area in Cen-
tral Washington,' which was published 
in the May issue of the Journal of 
Forestry. The petrifed logs and trees 
of the Russell forests in central Wash-
ington are of unusual interest tbecause 
of the great diversity of s.pecies rep-
resented. This artide gives informa-
tion concerning the local distribution 
and abundance of 37 woods, with brief 
descriptions of some of their salient 
characteristics. 
,Many music activities have been 
planned by .the college music depart-
The summary which follows appear- ment for the school year of 1945-46. 
ed in the September issue of Mineral With new students comes new talent, 
Notes and News. and the demand for music activities 
"Nine coniferous woods and nine- ' has resulted in last year's activities 
teen hardwoods have been named from being perpetuated _ and in the band's 
12 localities in central Washington, 1being revived. 
including the matn, or Vantage forest ORCHESTRA 
of the Ginkgo Petrified Forest state 
park. ~ SeveI"al dozen. hardwood$ re-
main to be determined. 
"Some of the forests represent 
standing stumps, others resen1ble riv-
er rafts, ibut all are entombed in vari-
ous flows of the Yakima (Columbia) 
,basalts. These are henceforth to be 
known collectively as the Russell Flora 
in honor of the geologist, L C. Rus'-
sell, who first announced these trees 
in the literature. Some of the trees 
live now in the old world only, chiefly 
Asia; some have their modern repre-
sentatives no closer than the Atlantic 
sealboard, while some still grow in the 
·west, but at- some distance from the 
sage wastes of central Washington." 
S.G.A. Plans 
Activities 
Having fun, in a musical sense of 
the word·, is• the .ne-wly--formed or-c-hes-
tra with Lois Miller on the conductor's 
stand. Light music as well as some 
of the " long hair" classics are being 
featured by this group ·of twenty. 
At the present time, there are not 
enough string instrument players to 
correctly balance t he orchestra, and 
there is also a shortage in the low 
brass section. But by enlisting· the 
aid of other students on the campus 
who do play, Miss Miller hopes to work 
up several concerts to be presented to 
the student body. 
The complete orchestra rehearses 
every Monday night while Wednesda y 
afternoon is given to the string sec-
tion and Thursday afternoon to the 
brass and woodwind sections . 
CHOIR 
Almost seventy members have an-
swered the beckoning baton of Wayne 
S. Hertz, A Cappela Choir director. 
'YOU AND S. G.1\.' 
THEME OF TALKS 
OCTOBER 15 
MEMBERS OF HONOR 
COUNCIL, S. G. A. 
F. S. W. C. IN CHARGE 
"You and S. G. A." will be the pro-
gram sponsored by the Student Gov-
ernment Association for th~ purpose 
of informing freshmen · and -transfer 
students of 'the functions of the Ex-
ecutive Board, Honor Council, and 
Faculty-Student Welfare Committee. 
The program will be held in the CE.S 
auditori um at 6:30 p. m., October 15'. 
Maxine 1McCormack, president of 
S_GA, will explain the functions of the 
Executive Board, while Mavis Maxey, 
chairman of the Honor Council, will 
e~plain the workings of that board 
and its relationship to the Faculty-
Student Welfare Committee. Dr. 
Loren Sparks will talk on the ",CWC 
Community Life and I:Ionor Principle." 
After the program in the auditor-
ium, the students wiil adjourn to four 
CES rooms for informal discussion 
and questions- led by members of the 
three organizations contained within 
t he -Student ·Government Association. 
On the Q• ·T. 
What Cooks 
At Munson? 
Something is on t he fire ... What's 
cooking? It's in Munson. Two of 
the fraternity had a sorry time with 
a Silex coffee-maker and ended up 
'Yith burns, bandages and splatteded 
walls. More than java has been 
brewing in Munson, however. What 
gives? 'Who knows? Some are 
hep; while others ain't. Have you 
)loticed the secrecy or plotting and 
planning? Wherever they gather 
it's in the breeze. We don't get the 
drift. We want more wind of it. 
Come on, fellows-let's have it. 
TO COVER .PROBABLE -
TRENDS ·IN USE 
OF CHEMICALS 
i])r. Edmund :Lind, chairman of the 
dpartment of science and mathemat-
ics, who has recently returnd to the 
collee faculty will speak at an all-
college assembly Tuesday, October 16. 
Dr. Lind announced that in his talk 
he would cover probable trends in the 
utilization of chemicals in everyday 
life, and the experience he had while 
in chemical warfare service with ref-
erence to the chemical industry of 
Texas, the Tennessee valley area, and 
perhaps West Virginia 
In April, 1942, Dr. Lind left ti{e 
·Campus, where he had spent about six 
years, to enter the chemical warfare 
service. He was first stationd in the 
Dallas Chemical Warfare Procure-
ment District, one of seven procure-
ment districts in the United States 
from Boston to San 1Francisco. The 
purpose of the districts was to provide 
chemicals for use in making poison 
gases, and materials for use in gas 
masks, incendiary bombs, and other 
war materials. It was as a chemical 
engineer that Dr. Lind functioned, and 
he also worked in the procurement and 
inspection of chemicals. 
He was transferred to Edgewood ar-
senal in Maryland in August, 1943. 
There he was chief of the Commercial 
Chemicals section of the Installations 
Division of chemical warfare. He had 
charge of inspection of all chemicals 
procured in the seven Procurement 
districts of the .United 1States. 
In connection with this work, he 
set up specifications under which 
ch~micals were procured and de-
termined the nature of the required 
inspection before g·o-vernment accep-
tance. 
While at Edgewood Arsenal, Dr. 
Lin'd was selected to· attend two 
courses in plastics at John Hopkins 
Uni,versity, Maryland. 
With the rank of major he left 
th~ service in October, 1944, to do re-
search on synthetic ru1bber and plas-
tics in Philadelphia. He re-turned to 
ewe thi s fall to be chairman of 0the 
division of science and mathematics. The S. G A. s plannng an active Big plans for. the year's program are year of many and varied social events, under way with the tentative pr9niise 
announced Gladys J ett, social chair- of a regular pre-war tour of high 
man. An S' G A activity has been school s throughout the state in early 
planned for every Friday night of the spring. A gala ,Christmas concert is 
quarter, e1'cept those falling on va- tbeing ,planned as well as quarterly 
cations and during Homecoming. concerts and other engagements to 
The two weekends of October 12 which the group aspires. 
DR. MANDER EXPRESSES NEED FOR 
UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN NA.TIONS 
and October 1'9 will tbe taken up by Under the leadership of Cloice Mey-
a mixer and a skating party. Skatin!; ers, is a men's quartette which wiJI 
parties will be better than ever this round out several small ensembles. 
DISCUSSES FUTURE WORLD EDUCATION 
year, announced Gladys, for the -skat- BAND By HELEN ME,ANS 
1
. 
ing rink has been 1·emo'deled and made One of the most important tasks that Once more C. W. C's band is in ses-
larger. sion. This group will play at basket- faces us in this post-war world is the 
A movie, "Ruggles of Red Gap," will ball games, pep assemblies , and, if abolishment of ra'Cial prejudices and 
be shown to S. G. A. members on Oc- enough students turn out, a concert suspicions resulting partly from war 
tober 26. will be held near the end of the fall propaganda, partly from conditions 
Competitive mixers will hold Friday quarter or beginning of the winter that existed before the wa r. lnterna-
evening's spotlight during the month tional edu~ation will be a vital tool quarter. 
f N b 'th th f e h d in the execution of this task. For o ovem er, w1 e r s man an As yet, no regular ,practices hav·= 
soph'omore chi-sses ;vieing foT the been called, but Cloice Meyers, band- that reason Tuesday's assembly was 
j udge's decision. Last year the fresh- mast er, requests any person interested a timely one. 
men won first prize with a "School in playing in the 'band to contact him The assembly 1began on a realistic 
Day's" costume party. Short cotton at any time or place. rather than an abstract note, as Dr. 
dresses and big :bows made up the' --- - Samuel Mohler made an announce-
apparel of most coeds, with Farmer PARTY WILL HONOR \ment concerning a group that is being 
in the Dell and London Bridge as the SCHOOL FACULTIES organized here at ewe. - It~ purpose 
order of the evening. 1s to 1become better mformed upon the 
No definite dates have been set for The Chamber of Commerce of El- subject of education for international 
these competitive mixers as class of- lensburg is to be the host at a party und~rstanding with membership in-
fcers have not yet been elected. bonorno· the faculties of all Ellens- cludmg both student and faculty rep-
ROOFS REBUILT 
The roofs on eight campus buildings 
have been rebuilt at a cost of $13,000. 
Other improvements include two new 
sidewalks, one by the entrance of the 
College Elementary school and one 
between the library· and adminis tra-
tion building. Total cost of sidewalks 
was $1400. 
burg p~hlic schools, the College Ele- ~-esentatives . These representatives 
mentary school, and Central Wash- mclude Harold Barto, Ella Clark, Ed-
ington college. It will be held Wednes-1ward /Rogel, Frances Shuck, and Sam-
day evening, October 17, in the U. S . . uel Mohler. . Study groups, forums, 
O. rooms. Planned ·by the !Schools and and assemblies are to be sponsored by 
Churches committee of the 'Chamber the organization in the course of the 
of Commrce, the general chairman will year. 
be Mr. H. G. \Vhitney . Following this announcem ent was 
The committee has made ' plans fol' a talk by Dr. Linden A. Mander, 
a i·eception to be followed 1by a pro- professor of 11olitical science at the 
g-ram and refreshments. University of Washington. After 
ex pressing a need for understand-
ing between nations, Dr. Mander 
discussed the short-comings of s uch 
attempts as the League of Nations. 
One fault rested in the fact that it 
was big scholars and authorities who 
were appealed to rather than the, 
average man. There was not enough 
drama or symbolism. The league re-
ports make dull reading or, as Dr. 
Mander put it, "they smell of mid-
night oil." 
In a constructive outline for future 
world education, the cultural aspect 
was emphasized. Those who speak 
the language of literature, art or mu-
sic have a great role to play in insur-
ing future world co-operation. 
Any efforts a long the educational 
line, however, should begin in kinder-
gartens where the youth of the world 
may be taught the life and customs 
of other peoples. High school social 
science departments need expansion 
and emphasi s . Universities should 
have bureaus of translation so that 
t he best literature from each country 
may be available to all students. In 
the field of adult education a large 
number of exchange students are ne-
cessary. 
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Hm N i..ANGE 
f have ·never traced back case histories of waitt~ses who 
' . j ' t ... ·' ·.,. ' .... , '. · ... ,. 
descended from waitresses, but I'm certain that a vem of par-
anoism runs throltgh their bodies. Day after day as· I hash 
my way through college, I have r esolved to let nathiri.g dis-
turb me and to try to cultivate a mo~e patient attitude. Then 
a person comes to the cash register with a pained expres-
sion informs me that he ordered a chocolate suridae instead 
of a marshmallow, but he'll pay for it an;Y1way. 
Oh, well, when quitting time comes I have me revenge. 
First I go out to eat at some nice quiet restaurant, then I go 
hotne and go to bed with a book by Neitsche. 
THEN--LONG SKIRTS, BLACK STOCKINGS 
NOW--BARE LEGS, SCANT SWIM SUITS 
In 1918 a statement came out in it faddish to wear high small waist 
the North American Review proclaim- lines, collars high ih · back and ex-
ing, "Now is the time for women to tremely low in front, ~ong, loose jack-
be delivered from the tyranny of ets far 'below t he · hip line, and skirts 
' 1style" in clothes. This is b ut the just above the arnkles w:ith high- top 
definition of t he next inevitaible- step button pumps· peeping from below. 
in national progress-the end of that Compare these with the ease and free-
chimera, changing 'style'. It is only dom of movement of bur normal waist 
sounding the knell of the heterogen- lines without the corifining corsets, 
eous fads in women's dress which have usually' modest necklines, skirts swing-
obsessed us with increasing virulence ing· freely about our knees, and our 
f or the past generation." comfortable low cut shoes. 
It had been dedared on the f loor The pajamas donned by the women 
of Congress that h igh heels wer e more of 1919 were neatly fitting garments 
dangerous to the welfare of the United with fitted ankles and wrists. Then 
States than 1German submarines. It there are the pajamas considered as 
was found just as true that eccentric vogue on campuses throughout the 
waist lines were more deadly than United States! Need more ·be said '! 
Big Berthas and that freakish skirt Hats wer e large and floppy affair;; 
effects were more perilous to national pulled well down over the forehead 
safety than food waste. an deyes, covering short hair lying in 
We of this era may thank our lucky soft waves about the face. Many of 
stars that t he statement in the North our hats resemble their forerunners 
American Review did not prove true in that they are 'being worn down over 
and that we are not dismayed by the the hairline, but they are consider ably 
agony of tight corsets, .burdensome smaller and more fitted with long hair 
·bustles, or long narrow skirts, which flowing from beneath or neatly swept 
so impeded progress. upwards. 
After World War I wCIIllen found I Not until 1921 was the one piece 
THE OAMPUS CRIER 
I - _., 
Cruising 
The C~mpus 
bathing suit publicly disolaved on our 
fbeache~, and even at the Atlantic City 
Bathing Beauty Contest in September, 
1921, not all the contestants ventured 
anything so daring. A good many 
of them still wore skirts and most of 
them1 wore long 1black stockings. Ac-
cording to the reporters the one-piece 
suits (almost to the knee and very 
loose) made the spectators gasp. 
Anyone who has speculated over the 
seductively scant ,French bathing suits 
portrayed in one of the summer issues 
of '"Life" will undoubtedly agree that 
perhaps in this one phase of our mod-
ern dress it might be better to retrace 
our steps a few years- quite a few! 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1945 
DEEP CUT SLEEVES APPEAR FOR '45 
JEANS SUPPRESSED, PANTS PRESSED 
.,_ . - .. - ' -. 
Columbus Day 
Tomorrow, October 12, 1945, marks 
the four hundred and fifty tbrd year 
since Christopher Columbus set out 
upon his first Journey to find the 
spices, gems, and :beauties of 'Cathay. 
Although his idea was revolut iona«v 
and his society consider ed him a crack-
pot, we know that this tall dignified 
man was r ight, and the only thing 
which kept him from finding China 
was a broad forrested expanse of land 
which we know as America. Ogden 
Nash aptly put, "The land which 
should have •been Cathay turned out 
to be the U. S. A." 
•We should be sorry· for Christophe» 
that he dipn't find his Cathay. Soi:ry 
that his dreams of gold and sil~er 
cracked and - slia tterea around his 
head, but we're sorrier that he was 
blind, 'blind to the fact that this i.m-
accounted-for impediment to his pro-
gress was far richer than all the jewels 
in the Emperor's coffers. But he 
wasn't looking for the kind of gold to 
be found in r olling wheat fields or 
mines of ii;on, copper, and coal. His 
gold had to be tangible enough for 
him to load on his ship and sail it back 
to Queen [salbella. 
Columbus spent his life looking for 
a hidden waterway which would car-
ry him through this country. He 
made four journeys from .Spain, the 
last of which ended in disaster, when 
all his ships were wrecked off the 
,coast of Jamaica in an Atlantic storm. 
Weary and defeated, he returned to 
.Spain only to die two years la ter with 
his dreams of finding the riches of 
China still a fantasy of his youth. 
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RIVAL TEAMS MEET SATURDAY 
. - . 
WILDCAT 
SPORTS 
W AA Schedules 
Field Hockey 
STATE COUGARS TO PLAY THIRTY-SEVENTH 
GRIDl~ON BATTLE WIT~ THE H.U:SKIES 
. AT THE UNIVERSITY STADIUM. 
One o,f the bi_ggest games of the sea~on iwill be played this 
Saturday w_hen the Washington State Cougars clash with their 
'The first W. A. A. turnout for field · · 
Edited by ELNA HOLT. hoc'key m" 'et· 1'11.tl.i succ.e'ss as eighteen long time rivals, the University of Washington Huskies, at the enthusiastic girls turned out for the u. '61' w: ·~tiiditi1:h: , . 
COUG~~RS WIN 
TOP IN LEAGUE 
Coach Phil Sorboe's Washington 
State ·Cougars came through with a 
smashing 33-0 victory over O're'gon 
State Saturday which pushed the Cou-
gars into the top spot in the Pacific 
Coast football conference. 
fo their secbnd victory of the sea-
son, the Cougars u·sed an aggressive 
line that jum:bled up every Oregon 
1State threat and proVided th'e Cougar 
backs with every opportunity to make 
the T-formation a formid.abl'e weapon. 
Halfb'ack · Bill LiP,pincott ' broke 
through the line and ran 56 yard's for 
th,e first score ii-I the opening quai'ter. 
Halfback J'ab.k · Perrault pounced on 
Lippincott's fumble across the Beaver 
goal late in tlie same period for the 
second totlelidown. .Bob · Anderson, re-
placing Lipfiincott in 'the second peri-
od, drove 28 yards on a reverse from 
quarterback D'e'an Eggers to score 
again, and "\Valler's successful :place-
~~rt _iricrea!!e<!- . the lead. 
1Eggers sneakd 10 yards for a touch-
down '1,11 tP,e thirM period. 'Stan iMiyaki 
int~~ted 'ii mh~i· p~ss a~d ~an 1?5 
yard!i tci' ~M one-ya'i:d lliie in the final 
period anti' F\iltbaHt t:hiiok IEcket~ 
pushed it':over for the final touchdown: . 
Club Rules 
Published 
speedy sp<>rt. Most girls, not knowing Under its new and youthful coach, Ph~i Sorboe, formerly of 
the ABC's of the game, came taking CWC h t ·11 C h R l h W l h' H k. · th 
advantage of the opportunity to learn , t e sta e men w1 meet · oac a p e c s us ies m e 
the technique, while other girls, who 37th gridiron battle between the two :i-ival schoOls. 
knew a little about the game came U. of W. 'will enter the fight with a higher aver.age in previous 
to assist and have an hour's fun with 
their friends. contests with W. S. C., Washington teams having won 21 times 
Rules of field hockey, similar to over the 9q,u%ars, ~h_ile the 'cougars have copped nine games fi·om 
With the beginning of W. A. A. those used in playing soccei-, are not U. of W. Six games have resulted. in a tie. 
turnouts for membership into the wo- too difficult to ' master, for aft~r half W. S. C. Won Last in 1939 
men's athletic 'associatio'n, it Is neces- an hour of practiice striking and drib- . 
sar.y that all girls understand the te- bling, an actual .game was attempted The 1.i:ist 'Y· ~· 9. victory O';er was,hington W~S i,n 1~39, wh~n 
quirements for eligibility. FolloWi.ng without too much trou'hle resulting as t:Qe ·$ta,te colif;lge w:on a 6-0 contest. The teams n:iet in 1942 fqr the 
is a list of regulatiorts for admittance to fouls and illegal play. It was de- last time. Washingtoh State WM forced to close football iri 1943, 
to the club: cided, however, that tonight's turnout •· . ... , . 1', '· · •• · 
I. Meet attendance requirements will 'be spent in learning rules and and it ~a-~. 1:1~~ ~.n.~il .~Ms fall th~t t~e Cou~ars. re.s_u~ed tlf e ~poJ;i;. 
of each sport as set up by courieil. practicing striking .and reg:Ular field _The, ,gam~, Sat1,1.rday will . be the first time .since ~925 t})at a 
2. Attend and participate in fi~al plays . . Emphasis \\Till be on playing W. s. d te~m ~' as' obpOsed Washinitoh under any coach but Babe 
game Q~ si;'ri~S Of k~iAeS Or ti>u"1a- j the position ass'igned aS to front line f ·•'"'I ".-{'>.' .f • ,r_,., "• ' '•-' l . . , , ,,• 
ment as arr~nged · b'Y: Sport~ ~an- : defense~ halfback, fullback or goalie. · ll?l1 ?R.~~e_~., .. · 9!1,1,i;>-gbery'. after ~ 7 s~~<;>ns .~8. ?oug~i:: co,~h, ~~s 
ager. , .. Girls, ;remember, you need nQ;t, iJ:>e a rep~~~~d l~s~ sprmg by S<_>rboe, 'Yho J.S m his fn:st year of maJor 
3. Payment of W. A. A. dues, for member o~ W. A. A. to .come tQ th~s~ collegiate pla;v.-. . · 
the year. (bi.es 'ar~, ori~ ~~~~~ .a turnouts, mstead you will be .working Th W h. t Stat t · · . II . tf't ,.. 00 ·u year or ffty cents each quat(er if for membership. A'fter five turnouts e a~ mg ,on · .. e earn is_ no sma o_u l · .::s.o..r . e !'11 
paid quarterly}. .. in one sport; you are el.igible to join. , ~i,.~l.d ~ te~-~ ~i~h a ~ine averagi'?~ 19~ J?oU;n1 , i:!;9,d ~· b~c~fi~ld that 
4. Any student may partici.pate ~il~ . at,~r~g~, ~91 pciµ!,id_s. J\lthoi.Igh the Cougars ar.e rather inex-
in the W. A. A: program aha qualify uocKEY SCH~\JL~ · p' ei:ience,d, t:Q.ey have a fast working, well-balanced outfit; with for membership.' · · ' ,,.u · · , 
Pl N. h October 11-4 P· ni. (form teams). ' plenty bf competent reser\res. .,. . . . .. , 
5. Girls may attef!d ay . ·lg . ts October 16:--4 p. iii. . . , ' , • lt.·_:. ·"' • '" . - '.·. 
even though they are not members Octo~r l8-4 1t fu.. Prayers Ar:e H~YY, ·. o~ w .. ~· 4. and ~i:e not t,urning October 23--4 ~- m. ' Al ti}~. eij,~~. w. s. c. ~it have,Dav~"Sw:anS-on, 6 feet', 2 ii:i~hes out for a si)ort: ' . 0 (f' ls) \ . l .. , . ' 1 ,.,-. 
. '··"fn' ir~l'er {;;be e.livible. io wear a ctol)er 25-:-4 p. m., . ma . . '. tal,l aijCl 19,0 pc:ntnds at 'l.eft a.nd Brn Alnihg~J~. Er feet~ 3 incbes al)d w.~ A. A.' Pin ~e foll~wift~ " rules There~i11 be Orte or two~tumonts ' ~~o' ' '6)lrt~i' · ii:t "ig~t. ' ~b<i ~r~· e·' iett~ 'i.nijil ye '"•"ijli ~h>ril ~e ;42 mu~t be 'obs'ervecf:'. . .. ,.. . :~es;::~"~:o~r~ ·~:a~! 1:1i:!~:! ' te~~ aiia·'tli~ ' Jo~gett~t ,Qf the~ijh~. "~l 'un{\b{1\1~dly gQ at rlght sh~ ~~«:·r~t:~!t!'_al',«; m~t ~e~ebr- ~.u[_i~~.- ~~lt'Ji%1at8. il~ • •· L 1 · tackle, where liis 185 pounds Wfli ~ount lH~iyify. ffl\U~k Wiis9n, 
2. :· ~n,~ ·r,«>t th~e~41~,ah~~~ •. ~; f~r , ' 19l> :POhii<lS~ ·~n ~t~H'iif fo!t ~kt~, 'ftiel~~i~ w)h lie ·au.a 9'Hii~e. Ar"ch1"e M .. a·· n· son· Gets· ·, ; t~~ . preVlOUS and participating ~)I . GaJs ~~.~ing P,art in .. Tu~$day's even,t 225 nounds at lef ..t and. :Laiiri'e Niemi.' ' 22o·~und$ at ~i~t With . tlil~a. ! • , , .. " : ·-< ' '· ·'· " " i were: .Rita . M.ui:phy Wanda Peders-0n .., """ ! " • ,., · · · ., .. · · , . ' · Y'[ . • isc~ • · 
3; c~itnot remain inactiv~ fro two Elna H~lt ~arilYI:l Kensel '8. J. CraJ~ Andy Lazor, 190. pbunas, at center. . . 
D- <~-.ii ·u·~ < ' oa. ' coJs~utiv'.e, q~~~(~ifs. ,• . .. . .. . ' i . ~bf~h .. . Betty \yilks, P~t .Casey, He~e~ Jack P~h~ult~ t~o pOUnds, \viu op(w, ' ~t guai:t~r. tlm ti.ppin-NeD\>11. . • . .ner ,.,a. Nrt91·c}1'E ~}tm• Ag,ctil•nt~s'o' im~e ..,taks~-,0~!1-r' t tos,'" P,}f."o:fn_ ' ~nge;r, ~ ackie Hamilton.! Mary Fr~n: cott on,~ 17'.Q ·ppun<:k-hut 'ti: fine. bac}\ 'wiili:Q ·a lef.t: Datreii W~l-
0 -~ ·'-, p !!" n ~., ·r ces Leo.nard, Ruby <'iom;er, Jean ~w~, ' ... ·f.f'i,"'" 1-.·: ' . ~ ''' · '.'. • , . · i . , '..>0 . : _. . ;. .. : .' , . C;!.~ . · ' . .. 
' ,.,.. . ' ed bf w. i. '.k. or By i~kln:r part l'n i Clair~. D~cksop, B~tty, ~vare, ~e'Verly l~r, basketb~L a~~· ~ac~}tr, \V:?O W~l~~s, l~.~. J;ib~!}~S .. ~ "":l~~. ~~.at 
After servmg four and a half yea~s regular Dance Club practices. , .: ~ C9~ ... ~~v~J:}y~G!!-}prnt, iM.fna Loggi, ah'd right half and Dick ~b.i;~ms, a 2.15 pou:Qd¢J; o/}th. bUC;'~'J.ng abdity, 
in the armed forces, S'gt. Archie Man- :N&~e'; X~i>H~an~ 'iniiJ ·~a!rii .mem- Delpr.,es.i_Ga6'!i!ori.,. . : . . wi·11 be at ~yll ·'"" ., ' " ' ' · · ' '· · · · · ·' ., · · · 
·.'""' ... "°'', ' "o·t ·.-.c·a'"s""'.1.1e' "g.," · li~'"s"'ba ..n,..d. ·o"f '"lr.'l~· 1 'be" rs·L'p'' b· ~ .pa·•n .>1"c'1p··.·:•ti ..rn.g 'm".' Di.:n'".·c' l T . h f, r ' 
<;NU ;um '""'· 1u Mr _Ill ,,_ n ,., ., J -,P,rnqg,t, time , t, i~ a ternoon ii:; .4 : · . t • ' ·• · • ., 1 . , .. . , · ·. , . ; " , ... .f , . , .,... . . 
!Marion Tucker Manson of Ellensburg, \ C\db as ~~II 'ail in w A.: A. s~m. P.· in. ' behirld. tl}e gym: . Come and Co.a~b. I;>est W.elch ()f tile llu~~1es Will • ~pen tile Q)Ugar 
rcJhdy ' ~St "art . ffuei:P1ebtt>d 'break. }\ . .' ' .·: .. ~ . . ' • . . . ' : have ~hn ~ith yohr friends! l tuMle.~i.~h ~ l)~e i~~·~ding Bill Mctoverh~'.tenler;1 Filiz ~.t~r-~ 
former Central Washington college a 1French waitress, and he experienced , . . ,•,•,. .... ,, f 1 '.·-.'.·'. · ' • .. " · • ' " •• . ,. •• • " 
student, :se1;gea'rit :Mhnshri was one of the luxui·y of ·ii. priVat~ foom Mth'. llo~ :, ,,, .: . . . _ . ,. . . ho~t and Al ffe19,stad~ ,guru:ds; l)e>u~ ~1~kc;ry apd- Harry Rice, 
six .Gfs ·outo(15,00Qinhisdivision ancidht1show~~- · . . •· ~; .tJSC ·and WSC ·ffoJd 'Top t~ck~~! · Bo~N~~n ~~d<?aiI, B!"u~~ en~~~ ,,". ,, , . eligibl~ tci ~ccept th~ A~iny's offer i>f Sergeant M'anson served with the , . , , , · , · ,. · ,, • Joe Stone will be at quarter, with Norm Sansregret fr~h-
a. shl1H term course in a university at 3~th i~~~ntry ·. r~~iment . Of th'e 78th Conference League LeadS man at rig)ti half; iohn WingeQder t~o y~ar vet~ran: at ieft 
Nancy, 'France, where his unit was sta- (Lightning) dlVlSlOn Wlth the 7th • . ' I 7 .·' "" . .. . .. . ' • ' 
tioned ~ftel\ ~he· close of ~he European Army. The division participated ih half and Bc)bo Moore, two letter veteran, at full. 
war. Eljgibility was based on seririce 1215 days of almost continuous fight- Southern California in the sou~h . .. . .. . , 
points and previous university train- ing, and Washington State college in the BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM --------------
ing. For the period of the. course, he Mrs. Manson attended the summer north are now sharing the league lead See · 1 
ate out of a real China plate from a session at this college and is now in the coast football conferertce, each 
mar1ble"top table, he was attended by teaching a t Port Townsend. having two wins, neither defeated nor Fitterer Brothers 
tied. The new schedule failed to match 
' ' • 
thE)se two, leaving the possi1bility they 
may t ie for the title. A playof f in 
'December could be the r esult. 
Phil Sorboe, . former Washington 
State backfield ace, is coaching his 
alma mater this season, succeeding 
Orin "Babe" Hollingbery. His success 
with the T-formation, with a hastily-
gathered squad at a school which 
abandoned the game for the war peri-
od, is r eflected in the fact the Cou-
For 
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Treats your fine fabrics with 
· the greatest of care 
The Laundry of Pure Materials 
MAIN 40 
SEE 
Button Jewelers 
"The House of Friendly Credit" 
FOR 
Identification Bracelets 
Matched Pin Sets 
Lockets 
Compacts 
Charms 
415 N. PEARL 
gars are the highest scorin1g outfit in ,-·----------------------------
the conference. They walloped Idaho 
43-12 in the opener and last week de-
feated Oregon State 33-0. 
Another top conference contest will 
pair off California with the University 
of •Ca lifornia at ·Los Angeles in the I 
latter's stadium. These two rivals t· 
ASK FOR 
© l!:SQUl•E. l'HC . • 19'09 
Reprin_ted fr~m the September issue of Esquire I ' 
shar e the distinction of having. lost 
to Southern 1California, the defending 
champion. Of la~t performances, they 
shape lip· as fairly even opponents. 
California's spectacular comeback to 
BILL COMBs FRANK \VEsSEL 
Sporting Goods Gift Ware 
ELLENSBURG 
HARDWARE 
Columbia, Victor Records 
Come in! Hear them! 
We stock the latest recordings 
of the name bands 
............... 
I IT'S SNACK TIME!! 
I Call 
Wippel's Food Mart I "For prices right and service neat, call 'DO' and 'MOSE' I the.y can't be beat." 
1 Crackers, Meats, Fruits, Cakes ! Main 174 - Phone - Main 110 I 
~ -·····-· 
def eat Washington, . after losing to 
both :St . Mary's college and U. S. C., 
heartened its follower s. The winning 
touch was made possible by two re-
turned ex~servicemen, fu.llbacks Billy 
Agnew and John Buestad. Respec-
tively they passed the team first to a 
tie, then the win. A pass thrower of 
ability is a ll Coach "Buck" Shaw need-
ed. H e got two wit hin the la st f ew 
days . 
Meanwhile, U. C. L. A. flattened the 
College of the Pacifk, 50-0, last iFri-
day night in mer ely a workout for 
r eserve player s. 
Too many young people have no 
respect for age unless it is oottled. 
TODO 
YOUR RADIO REPAIR 
They will check your set for shorts, 
grounds and make minor repairs. 
• 
Call Main 584 
-------·-------·-·-·---------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-----·-·-·-·-------·-·--·j 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1945 
FRESIIMEN BUILD 
UP ENROLL~lENT 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 
PROGRAMS ANNOUNCED Briefs In I DEGREES GRANTED ~ IIGUST 16 
The Wednesday Evening Program 
schedule for winter quarter is as fol-
lows: 
The News 
Frshman enrollment built up the to-
tal enrollment of the college this year 
with 163 freshmen students from 
Washington and a few outside states. 
Students are: 
SOVIET RUSSIA 
The following stu,dents were grad-
uated at commencement exercises in 
the auditorium on Thursday, August 
16. Work for the degrees and certifi-
ATTENDS MEE·TING- cates was completed summer quarter. 
Jan. 2-Russian History, Revolu-
tion, Structure of Soviet Govern-
ment, Five-Year Plans. 
Mr. ·Ernest Muzzall, Personnel Di- Five Years of Work 
rector, left October 6 for a two-day Lucile A. H<Yke 
meeting of the Washington Education Four Years of Work 
.Association Board of Directors. Mr. Dorothy Ann Adams 
Eula Aaberg. Tacoma; Jaseph H. Aa,- Jan. 9-Russia Since the Collapse Muzzall is Vice President of the state Melvin Bohnen 
ron, Zllah; Vda Allen, Benton Cty; of Germany. association. Outstanding speaker at Betty Jane Bryant 1 
Betty Backstrom, Zillah; Hubert Beat- Jan. lG-Biographical Sketches of the meeting was F. L . .Schlagle, Pres- Bernice P earsall Burkett 
Ell b S B '· Russian Leaders. ty, · ens urg; hirley ec", •Ellens- ident of the National Education Asso- J ocelyn L. B-gtler 
burg;; Twila Belcher, Rdgefield; Ev- Jan. 23-Geography of t he Sov- ciation. Jean Perney Campbell 
onne Bennett, Seattle: Marjorie Berre- iet Union. Pearl L . Cannon 
man, Yakma; Nella Bledsoe, Yakima; Jan. 3o-(a) .. Russian Education: LOUNGE CHAIRM.i}N- Barbara Iris Carson 
Mary Blombero-, Tieton·, Wesley .Blom- Academic and Non-Academic and ' Kathleen Inez Chapman 
ib Ti "" Youth Movements. Lorraine White, junior from Cow-1 erg, eton; Barbar~ Blue. Tei:iino; iche, has been appointed Student Virginia A. Clark 
Mldred Bow, Orillia; Betty Bradford, (b) Child Welfare and Family Ethel !Mae Cochrane. Relations'. Lounge chairman for 1'945~46. She 
Kalama; Shirley Branton, Goldendale; was elected lastyear as Representative Lucille W. Copeland J Feb. 6-Russian Music. oy Breshears. Omak: Doris Brolio, at Large. Lawrence O Countryman, Jr. Feb. 13-R.ussian Science and Sci; Foster; Betty Brown, Wapato; Swann Mary Frances Culk 
entists. Four Magazine Subscriptions 
Burrnett, Ellensburg; Betty Busby, Feb 20 Russ1'an L1'terature Two-year su:bscriptions have !been Dorothy Alice Davis 
Ellensburg; Nadine Bush. Toppenish; · - .· · Dorothy J. Davis Feb 27 R USSI.an Art taken for four magazines in the Eleanor Butchart, E'llens·burg; Betty · - · Lorraine June Focht Mar 6 (a) Russl·a1\ Theater Lounge. They are: The New Yorker.· Byars, Cle Elum; Glenna Cal'der, · .,..... · · Alice Vivian Gee (b) Ballet The Saturday Evening Post, Life, and Thor.p; ,Margaret Carlson, Toppenish; · · Ti·me. , Margaret Gehrke 
R (c) Russian · Dances. ose Marie Carlson, .Seattle; Barbara Anna M. Ghormley 
Clark, Ilwaco; Mary •Clerf, Ellens- I NEW COUNCIL MEMBER- Gladys Heinen , 
· ' Corrinne Carpenter has been ap-1burg; William Comlbs, Fort Gibson, STUDENTS BEGIN Barbara J ean Howarcf 
Okla.; Phyllis Corey, Ellensburg; · . · .. pointed Representative at Large hy Wilma G. Wright Husfloen 
Thomas Cox, Ellensburg; Barbara ,. Olive Robinson Irelan 
Crawforth, Tacoma,· Joyce Cronin, Ta- Annie Jarvis CADET TE AclIINri the S. G. A. council to take the place , ~ J of Barbara Woods, who did p.ot return 
coma; Joyce Cunningham, Ellensburg. ... - • l '" Aini Alice Julin this year. Milton Dallman, Kennewick; Barbara Donna Louise Keogh 
Dart, Wapato; Llye Dickie, Grandviw; Twenty-five students, who have APOLOGIIES TO- Dorothy Grace Kinney 
Claire Dickson, Okanogan; Betty completed their freshman and sopho- Joseph Lelinski, CWC war vet, Caroline Anella Kluth 
ll)riggs,. Mo~s Lake: Doris Dunway, more requirements ~nd . education whose name was unknowingly omitted ·,Frances A. Knizek 
Kosmos, Wmona .E.berhart, Seattle; I courses, are now teachmg m t~e col- from the story last week, "Veterans June H arris Krekow 
Margaret Eder, Seattle; Helen Ed- lege elementary school and m the Enroll at CWC." Myrtle Esther Larrabee 
wards, Ellensburg; Erla Ellis, Ellens- junior high school this fall quart.er. Curtis A. Leckie 
burg; Joyce •Fay, rChehalis; Frances The teacher of the class in which the I IYOPTIANS PLAN Roma L. Lester 
Ferguson, Ellensburg; Maxine Fer- 8tu~ent is , taking his training is the ----.-----·----·----
oglia, Ellensburg; -Loretta !Finnegan, supervisor of. the student. · ... . · "' A A U P II AS FIRST 
Ellensburg; 1Mary Finnegan, Ellene- Student teacher training is import - F·IRESIDE' OCT 14 • • • • Ill-\ 
burg; Jeanne Fortier, Moxee; Thelma ant 1Jo the student as it <levlops self- · MEET OF· yv AR 
Frantilla, Port Orc1!ard ; Beverly Gag- confidence, he is given &ctual teaching ___ • · · L,1-\. 
ner, Prosser; Diana 'Galiano, Renton; experience. 
Beverly Garg·ett, Bellingham; Lena The stud·ents who are teaching this 
Gaviorno, ,Prosser; D()rothy. Gibbs, quarter and their. supervisors are as 
Toppenish; Beverly Gilbson, Bremer- follows; 
· ton·; Billie Gilchrist, Puyallup; Ruby Nursery school : Mrs. Woods. 
Gomer, Toppenish; Frances Gonser, Dorothy Ambrose. 
Seattle ; Winifred Guntle, P ortland ; Mrs. Margaret Peterson. 
.. LaVerne Halgren, 'Centralia; Paul Patty Pyle. 
Hanna, Seattle; !Mabel Hanson, Pu- Kindergarten: Miss Jensen. 
yallil•p; lYfarjorie Hanson, ·Ellensburg: Delin DeRossett. 
Barbara Henle, Toppenish; Donald Alice Gunderson. 
Hill , Yakima; Alice Hoggarth, Yaki- Francs Leaf. . 
ma; Loyal Holman, Ellensburg; Jerry Maxine McCormack. 
Houser. Ellensburg; ll)orothy Hub- ·. Geraldine Rasmussen. · 
bard, Portland; Jeannette Hughes, Betty Mae Schildt. 
Ellensburg. First Grade: Mrs. Spnser. 
Joanne James, Dryden ; Nayderie Verna Berto. 
Johnson, Puyallup; Virginia Johnson, Mary Shelton. 
Seaside, Ore.; Wilma Kelley, Bickle- Second grade: Miss Clan field. 
ton;.Virginia Kemp, Puyallup; Patricia Lorraine White. 
Kidwell, Portland; Ellen Kilmer, Marb- Third grade: Miss Hunter. 
ton; Bernice Kludas, Mabton; Ru.by . Veronica N osco. 
Forty fr.eshman girls and new stu-
dents will be guests of the Iyoptians, 
sophomore honorary, at the first Fire·-
side which will •be held Sunday eve-
ning, October 14, in Kamola's East 
room. This ' is the first of a series 
of Firesides for the pur.pose of help-
ing the freshmen and new students to 
"get acquainted ." 
Carrying out the theme of "Au-
tumn,"· Shirley England plans to dec-
orate with autumn foliage, assisted 
by Barbara Mouzakis, Lois Hor ni-
lbrook, and Janice Woodin. Nina Stev-
1 ens, ·chairman of the recreation com-
' 
mittee, and Beth Ann Banko are plan-
ning games and a program. Apples 
and cookies will be served by Kather-
ine Riedi and her helpers, 'Frances 
Kilkenny and Mildred Hale. General 
chairman of the affair is Molly Hew-
Last Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning, October 6, was the first meet-
ing of the year for the A. A. U. P., 
American Association ·of University 
Professors. The group met in the 
community lodge of the Swauk recre-
ation center. Approximately forty 
members and guests among t he new 
faculty members of ewe were pres-
ent. 
The activities of the afternoon con-
sisted of hor_seshoe baseball, and 
hiking, followed. lby a dinner and pro-
gram in the evening under the chair-
manship of Dr. Samuel Mohler, pres-
ident of the association. The speak-
er of the evening was Dr. Edward 
Lind who spoke on new developments 
in industrial chemistry 
Robert Fred Lynn 
Elsie Berni·ce MacDonald 
(.Sr. Mary Dominic 0 P.) 
Elizabeth I. Martin 
<Isabel Monk Mays 
Kathlyn Jean Mitchell 
Florence E. McNeil Morrissey 
Helen Mary Nehl (.Sr. M. Alexia) 
Kathleen Ne:ylon (Sr. M. Francesca) 
James Morris North 
Fay Scott Nunns 
Charlotte Marie O'Brien 
(Sr. M. [Roseanne) 
Helen [,. Ottini 
Joyce Lucile Pugh 
Maxine Bernice Robinson 
Ruby J esimine St. Lawrence 
Clara Ann 1Sales 
Ralph W. Sm 
Emma Gwin Stewart 
Maxine Hornibrook Stringer 
Eva B. Stull 
Lura Marie Thomas 
Christine Thwaites 
Dorothy Trout 
Frances Mary Viducich 
Mary B. Whittaker 
Edna Agnes Wilson . 
Frances Harriet Wilson 
Lillian Gladys Wilson 
Ilene Wood 
War Emergency Certificates 
Betty Jean Bergren 
Emma E. Campbell 
Frances Barbara Hewitt 
Phyllis Jean Hunt 
Margaret Mary Sanders 
(Sr. Mary Dominica) 
Phyllis McKeen Sparling 
Mary Ellen Sutor 
Margaret Helen Sutter 
Glenn Douglas Vanderpool 
f'"O~;~~d~;··n~ ... ~: .. ] 
l mQ:f!!~~ffs ~~~~: 55·1 
GJ •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• u ............................................ [!] 
!=======_ ..................... ~~~ .................... .. 
WATCHES - JEWELRY - GIFTS 
Guaranteed Repairing 
402 N. Pearl 
:;llllflllllll l llltt 11 11111 1111111111lllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllflllH. 
The Five and Dime 
HOME OWNED 
A Frinedly Place to Trade 
Knapp, Toppenish; Stanley Krebs, Sno- Fourth grade: Miss Freimen. son. 
qualmie; Ruth Kuhnhausen, Glenwood; Corrine Carpenter. 
HUDDLE WITH THE GANG 
AT 1 Jean Laws, Zillah; Amy Legg, Kittitas; Freda Keshaw. 
Joe Lelins·ki, Cle Elum; Ruth Ljugren, Ffth grade: Miss Shuck. 
Tacoma; Michael ILitven, Hoquiam; Aletha Israel. 
Mina Logie, White iS'wan; Shirley Dorothy Johnston. 
Long, Seattle; Lora McConnell, Ta- Norma Karvonen. 
coma; Dorothy McCracken, Mercer Wanda Pederson. 
I sland ; ·Loren ,!McCracken, Ellensburg; Sixth grade: Miss Bloomer. 
Ruth Maceman, Tacoma ; Lorraine Mary Frances Leonard. 
Madsen, Centralia; Nora Mallory, Ban- Jane Litven. · 
don, Ore.; Pat M'artin, Ellensburg; Frances Mercer. 
Helen Means , Tacoma; Anna Meyer, Rita Murphy. 
Outlook; Phyllis Miland, Yakima; Ad- Dorothy Rigg. 
ele Miller, Tonasket; Geraldine Miller, Junior High: Mr. Thompson. 
· Ellensburg; Peggy Minor, Ellensburg; Mavis Maxey. 
Jeanne Moore, Grandview ; Georgia·----------------
Morgan, Chehalis; Dolores Neidhold, 
Richland; 'Christian Nes1bitt, Golden-
dale; John O'l[)onahue, Eilensburg; 
Leota Olney, Prosser; Beverly Olson, 
Tacoma; Betty Orso, Cle Elum; Paul-
ine Page, Ellensburg; Samuel Peach, 
Ellensburg; Lorene P eterson, Ellens-
burg; Gerald Post, Sumas. 
Geraldine Porter, Ellensburg; Don 
Pugh, Poulsbo; ·Celia Rees, Tacoma ; 
Edna Riedesel, Chehalis; Virginia 
Ritscher, Seattle; Margaret Rudolph, 
Leavenworth; Lois 1Sales, Vancouver; 
Jean ampson, Vancouver; E'sther 
Sanders, Dryden; Betty Sandnes, 'El-
lesburg; Wilma Scheer, Yakima; Nor-
man Schro.eder, Zillah; Beverly Schu-
man, Kent; Etty Shelton, Ellensburg; 
Rosella S isk, Selah; Beverly Smith, 
Snoqualmie; Agnes .Smith, Cle Elum; 
Donna Rae Smith, Thorp; ,Fern Sny-
der, Seattle; Earl Solie, Seattle; Bon-
nie Splawn, Wapato; Tom 'Stayton, 
!Mabton ; Bette Stewart, · Centralia;. 
Mary St ratton, .Seattle; Rayma Sulli-
van, Centralia ; Janet Swanson, El-
lens.burg ; Betty Svare, Poulsbo; Mar" 
ion Templeton, Wilbur ; Richarrl 
Thompson, Grandview.; Helen Tillman, 
Arlngton; Esther Tucker, Vancouver; 
Corinne Van Dare1}, Centralia; Louise 
· Van Noy, Kelso; Aletha Warriug, Cen-
tralia ; 'Dorbthy Weber, Quincy; Sam 
Webster, E llensburg; Frank Wessel, 
·Elma; Rosalie Whitener, Quincy; Lu-
cille Williams, 'Ma1bton; Marion Wil-
liams, Eatonville; Winifred Williams, 
Ellensburg; Joyce Wilmot, Moses 
Lake; June Wyatt, Ellensbm1g; Betty 
Young, Seattle. 
Kiddies Ice Cream Shop 
We Make Our Own Ice Cream 
Fresh Daily 
Real Hamburge·rs and 
Milk Shakes 
-- ----~-·---
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE 
WEBSTER'S 
'.'THE SPOT TO STOP" 
For 
Fine Foods and Fountain Service 
319 North Pearl Street 
co. 
ELLENSBURG and CLE ELUM F. L. SCHULLER 
